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ECHOES
A C R O S S  T H E  H O R I Z O N S

I t would be quite an understatement 
to say that 2020 has been a trying 

year. We hope that you, like us, have 
been buoyed by your faith and the love 
of those you hold dear, even if social 
distancing means you must hold them 
from afar. You are on our minds, too, 
as we extend prayers to our family 
members, friends, alumnae and 
benefactors. Please know that we are 
with you in spirit and have crafted a 
few special ways to stay connected. 
Ever Adapting: As you will read 
about in this issue, our St. Francis 
Center for Renewal has greatly 
expanded its catalog of online 
programming to provide spiritual 
enrichment to you wherever you are. 
If you haven’t already done so, we 
hope you will register for one of our 
upcoming programs and connect with 
us through the wonders of technology.
Meeting a Need: During times 
when food pantries have become an 
increasingly critical resource, our 
Monocacy Farm Project has responded 
by continuing to provide fresh produce 
to needy families. The outdoor farming 
ministry has been one of the few 
avenues by which we’ve been able to 
interact with the community this year.
Weekly Connections: It has 
been our great pleasure to share 
good news with you weekly through 
our Tidings in Troubled Times and 
Spiritual Sunday email messages. We 
know that not all of you use email or 
computers, but we are always adding 
more names to our network of friends 
in faith. If you would like to receive our 
messages, share your email address 
by calling 412-761-2855 or dropping 
a line to administrationusa@
schoolsistersosf.org.

Website Wonders: Soon you will 
hear from us about our annual spring 
raffle. As virtually all of our special 
events were canceled or adapted in 
2020 due to the pandemic, these small 
fundraisers remain so important in 
continuing our ministries and caring 
for our retired Sisters. Patrons will be 
able to purchase tickets online or by 
mail this year. With the launch of our 
new website in late 2019, we can also 
accept online donations, whether to 
our annual appeal, in memory of loved 
ones or with special intentions. 
Calling All Alumnae: We are so 
proud of our alumnae and consider 
ourselves blessed to have played a role, 
no matter how small, in your education 
and spiritual development. We enjoy 
hearing from you and encourage you 
to share updates about yourself by 
visiting the Alumnae Portal section of 
our website. There are special sections 
for each of our former high schools — 
Mount Assisi Academy in Pittsburgh, 
St. Francis Academy in Bethlehem and 
St. Francis Academy in San Antonio 
— and a general section for those we 
taught in parish schools.
Looking Ahead: We are not sure 
what the future holds, so this issue of 
Echoes Across the Horizons does not 
include dates for any special events 
in 2021. The health of our Sisters, 
retreatants, patrons and friends is our 
top priority, so we will not hold any 
large-scale events until it is safe to do 
so. This means that our ability to see 
you in person — which means so much 
to our Sisters — will remain limited 
for the time being. But we know you 
are with us in prayer and, like us, have 
faith that God is always present. May 
all of His blessings be yours.  g

WITH YOU ALWAYS 

In Spirit

www.SchoolSistersOSF.org2



IN GOOD HANDS
Q ueen of Angels Chapel at the 

former Mount Assisi Convent in 
Pittsburgh, Pa., has hosted many blessed 
events over the decades, but perhaps 
none so monumental as A Grateful 
Transition, a special prayer service held 
in December 2019 to mark the transition 
of the former motherhouse property to 
Mt. Assisi Place personal care home.

The School Sisters of St. Francis have 
called Mount Assisi home since 1928, 
but aging membership and fiscal 
realities prompted the Sisters to sell the 
property in 2019 to 934 LLC, a group 
of Pittsburgh-area investors who have 
committed to carrying forward the 
Sisters’ century-long mission of service. 

The prayer service and reception that 
followed honored the Sisters’ humble 
beginnings in the United States and 
their efforts to build the motherhouse 
— brick by brick by brick — to house 
their growing congregation, the thriving 

Mount Assisi Academy (1928-1978) and, 
eventually, Marian Hall Personal Care 
Home (1970-2019) and Mount Assisi 
Academy Preschool (1980-2018). 
Several of the Sisters carried bricks to 
represent the building’s construction 
and a historical photo of the “Gleam on 
the Hilltop” in ceremonial procession. 
Blessings were bestowed upon the 
continued success of Mt. Assisi Place, 
the 81-bed personal care home that now 
occupies the property and that is home 
to 12 elder members of the School Sisters 
of St. Francis.
Following the prayer service, those 
assembled gathered in St. Francis 

Library — the original motherhouse 
chapel — for a reception. The evening 
offered prayerful closure for and 
celebration of the property transition 
and the continued care of those in need 
— in this case the elderly — just as the 
Sisters envisioned when they broke 
ground on the Mount Assisi complex in 
1926.

“It is kind of a time capsule,” said Sister 
Marian Sgriccia, current provincial 
vicar and former administrator of 
Marian Hall Home for 19 years. “We hold 
in our hearts the years our Sisters built 
upon this hill to now, a time of rejoicing 
that our charism and faith can be 
continued through Mt. Assisi Place.”

The Sisters continue to coordinate 
Masses and other spiritual activities at 
Mt. Assisi Place and have an enduring 
presence there, both in person and 
through artifacts throughout the 
building.  g
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Administrators old and new gathered to bless the transition of Mount Assisi Convent to Mt. Assisi Place. Pictured are (from left to right) 
Kathy Jones, Diane Ott, Sister Kathy Kudlac, Dennis Jones, Michael Ott, Dr. Matthew Coppola, Cindy McCullough, Sister Marian Sgriccia, 
Kate Guay and Sister Frances Marie Duncan. Below, Sister Cecilia Jacko places a historical photo of Mount Assisi Convent at the altar.
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ST. FRANCIS CENTER FOR RENEWAL

A s has been the case with many small organizations, 
troubled times have presented challenges for our  
St. Francis Center for Renewal in Bethlehem, Pa., which 

closed its door to in-person programming in March with the 
rise of the pandemic. In response, the Center has expanded its 
online capability to better serve the homebound, which now 
includes all of us — young, middle-aged and beyond. 
“We are not shying away from our mission or our work,” says 
Gena Tallarico, executive director. “With so much anxiety, 
loss and grief surrounding us, we believe that there has never 
been a time of greater need for the services that we provide.”
The Center conducted a survey in the fall to gauge the kind 
of programming that retreatants most desire. The responses 
have figured into the 2021 calendar of programs and retreats 
— virtual for now until onsite physical programming can 
safely resume — including everything from the popular Simply 
Prayer sessions to specialized programs focused on wellness, 
faith and self-reflection.
“We hope that we all will not only soldier on, but grow in ways 
that help us to emerge stronger and better for the journey,” 
Gena says.
The Center also hosted its 10th annual Star Struck Gala & 
Silent Auction entirely online in 2020. More than 100 items 
were auctioned during the week-long event. Many sponsors 
and donors also stepped up to support the program.

Beyond Bricks & Mortar
SFCR MEETS GROWING NEED FOR REMOTE PROGRAMMING

“Thank you from the bottom of our hearts,” Gena says. 
“Your support is a blessing to the Sisters and staff and 
especially helps to sustain us — both spiritually and 
financially — during the COVID disruption.”
Supporters and friends have risen to the occasion and found 
ways to keep afloat the Center’s mission to provide a Christ-
centered environment of hospitality, caring and love and to 
remain an oasis of peace and healing for all God’s people.  g

To see what SFCR has to offer or to support the Center’s annual appeal, visit www.StFrancisCtr.org.

Calm Amid the Chaos
We crave reassurance and guidance from God, especially 
in stressful times. Treat yourself to an overnight or two in 
solitude with time to pray, to listen, to feel His presence. 
SFCR’s clean and sanitized San Damiano hermitage 
apartment is open, and a select number of single rooms 
are available in the Center itself. Overnight stays are 
feasible for individuals or small groups of up to five.

Patrons are expected to follow COVID-19 safety protocols 
and are responsible for their own meals. The hermitage 
has it’s own kitchenette. Those who stay in the Renewal 
Center have access to a kitchenette in which to prepare 
and eat meals. 

For information or to book a stay, call 610-867-8890 or 
email stfranciscenter@gmail.com. 
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OUR SISTERS SHARE TRADITIONS & ACTIVITIES THAT MADE SUNDAYS  
THE MOST SPECIAL DAY OF THE WEEK IN THEIR FAMILY HOMES

Special Sundays
MEET US ON MEMORY LANE

THE VERY BEST BREAKFAST 
“My Dad made the best bacon and 
eggs in Northampton! On any given 
Sunday morning, my sister, my mother 
and I would attend the 8 a.m. Mass. 
We walked to church because we 
had no car. When we returned, we 
were certain to find dad at the stove 
busy frying the bacon. When he had breakfast ready, 
he rounded us up to come to the table. Fresh coffee, 
extra crispy bacon, scrambled eggs — nice and soft — 
and toast were on the table waiting for us. This was a 
special Sunday treat. After breakfast, we cleaned up, 
and dad headed out the door to attend Sunday Mass. 
His breakfasts could stand the test of time with any 
that you might buy at Perkins!” 

— Sister Amata Shina

Sisters Rosaria and Amata Shina — shown here as young  
girls — still miss their daddy’s special Sunday breakfasts.

“I have fond memories of my childhood living 
in Greenfield, a suburb of Pittsburgh. Every 
Sunday, as a family — Mom, Dad, Ed, Steve, 
Chuck, Mary Lou and Rita May — we would 
go to St. Joachim Church for Mass. We would 
fill the whole bench. Afterwards, my dad 
would take the family for a Sunday ride. 
The first stop was the classic main Isaly’s store in Oakland, 
where we would get our favorite Skyscraper ice cream cones 
or Klondikes. Occasionally, dad would drive to Schenley Park. 
Mom would spread out a blanket, where we sat and had our 
picnic lunch. We would run and play in the park. There was a 
small merry-go-round and a large running fountain where we 
would frolic in the water.”

— Sister Mary Lou Metro

“We attended Sunday Mass at St. Gabriel 
Church (on Pittsburgh’s North Side). After 
Mass was our simple dinner, followed by 
family dancing. As custom had it, the dirty 
dishes were piled on the sink, the big kitchen 
table was pushed to the back, and my 
brother Frank turned on his prized Hi-Fi. 
The kitchen floor was the dance floor. Mom and Dad were 
too tired to dance, but they sang along with the polka songs. 
Everyone was enjoying the music and life.”

— Sister Norberta Kralosky

 
“In my family home, Sundays were very 
special days. We children all went to the  
9 a.m. Mass. My mother was already there 
from an earlier Mass, but she already had the 
big pot of soup on the stove. Our job was to 
make sure we cut the potatoes and carrots 
and put them into the soup so they would 
be ready when my mother came home. My dad went to Mass, 
and then the Slovak Club had their meeting. So after the noon 
Mass, we were all at home ready to eat our big pot of soup 
made with homemade noodles, of course. Oh, what a feast! 
We loved every spoonful. And by 3 p.m., my sister and I were 
in the swimming pool or sled-riding if it was winter.”

— Sister Rosalia Giba



MFP CULTIVATES PARTNERSHIP
Sister Bonnie Marie Kleinschuster and Eli Stogsdill, 
managers of our Monocacy Farm Project ministry in 
Bethlehem, Pa., took part in a roundtable discussion with 
environmental studies and religious studies students at 
Muhlenburg College. The class, which is exploring the 
connection between ecology and theology, also plans to do 
hands-on learning and volunteering at the farm. 

NEW YEAR’S BLESSING 
New Year’s 2020 marked an extra special celebration at 
San Damiano Convent in Pittsburgh, Pa., where our Sisters 
gathered to dedicate the new tabernacle and welcome 
the Blessed Sacrament to the chapel there. Rev. Dennis 
Buranosky celebrated Mass and blessed the tabernacle, 
then the Sisters enjoyed a reception and New Year’s Eve 
celebration together. With permission from the Diocese of 
Pittsburgh for reservation of the Most Blessed Sacrament at 
San Damiano, the tabernacle was purchased in Assisi as a 
gift from the estate of Sister Frances Marie Duncan’s aunt 
and community benefactor Evelyn Amoroso. 
 
NEW PRAYER PARTNERS 
Four members of the Sisters of Charity of Nazareth recently 
moved from their former Pittsburgh motherhouse to Mt. 
Assisi Place, becoming fast friends and prayer partners 
with our 12 Sisters in residence there. The foursome often 
joins our Sisters for evening prayer and have attended 
birthday and feastday gatherings in our community room. 
The personal care home is growing in popularity among 
retired religious, as a diocesan priest recently moved in and 
a second priest is expected to arrive soon.

NIGHT AT THE RACES 
More than 250 people attended our 2020 Night at the Races 
fundraiser last February in Pittsburgh. The gymnasium at 
Mt. Assisi Place was filled with the sounds of laughter and 
anticipation, as the crowd took their chances on 10 races 
via video and a variety of great raffles. “We were also happy 
to welcome everyone back to ‘the hilltop,’ where Mt. Assisi 
Place personal care home now occupies the former Mount 
Assisi Convent property,” says Sister Marian Sgriccia, 
provincial vicar. “It was a chance to show people that our 
mission is still alive here.”

BASKETS OF LOVE 
In keeping with our mission to help the poor and otherwise 
needy, our Sisters Jo Goolish and Yolanda Escamilla have 
been building baskets filled with household and toiletry 
items for needy families and those experiencing hard times 
in San Antonio, Texas. Among the baskets was one intended 
for a family with seven children who lost their home to fire.

A PLACE TO CELEBRATE 
As shown in the photo below, the former Mount Assisi 
Academy science lab and convent crafts room has been 
repurposed into a community room to provide the 12 
sisters at Mt. Assisi Place a space to gather and pursue their 
passions. In addition to hosting socials, the room has three 
computer stations and areas for sewing, puzzle-making, 
caring for plants, playing board games, doing crafts and 
sharing conversation.

News & Notables 
from the Past Year

Below: Sisters in the Pittsburgh area enjoy a pre-pandemic 
gathering in the former science lab turned community room at 
Mt. Assisi Place in Pittsburgh.
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The Power 
of Prayer in 
a Pandemic
“The best thing we 
can give to each 
other is our prayers. 
Two years into 
retirement, I have 
found that prayer 
is the foundation 
of my day. And here we are in 
confinement, a perpetual retreat, a 
second novitiate. That statement — 
‘Prayer is the foundation of my day’ 
— is truer than ever before.”

— Sister Pat Marie Buranosky

“If you like to 
read, here is an 
opportunity to 
catch up on all the 
books you wanted 
to read and didn’t 
have time. Best of 
all, take your Bible; close your eyes; 
open to a page; say, ‘Lord, talk to 
me,’ and read the scripture passage 
to which your finger is pointing. Sit 
with God and listen to what he says 
to you.”

— Sister Barbara Ann Webster

“Despite social 
distancing, we are 
never alone. Our 
God is always with 
us. Humans and 
all of creation are 
interconnected, 
since God is the life-source of us all. 
No physical distance can take that 
away from us.”

— Sister Patricia Ann Mahoney

“My favorite place 
during this time 
is the tiny chapel 
in Antonia Hall at 
Mt. Assisi Place. 
It is peaceful and 
beautiful. There is 
no social distancing between Jesus 
and me!”

— Sister Roselyn Kuzma

Nurturing Faith Among Families
The Office of Evangelization & Catechesis in San Angelo, Texas — led by our 
own Sisters Hilda Marotta and Adelina Garcia — hosted its annual diocesan 
conference, Nurturing Families in the Church Today, entirely online in October. 
A keynote address by Paul Jarzembowski, national coordinator of youth and 
young adult ministries with the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, 
was complemented by some wonderful breakout sessions. “Having young 
adults at the pastoral center made this possible,” says Sister Adelina. 

This fall, St. Francis Center for Renewal also hosted a special online program 
entitled Practical Parenting for a Faith-Filled Family.

Aside from their diocesan duties, Sisters Hilda and Adelina run our Franciscan 
Resource Center in San Angelo, which offers bilingual programming. While 
the pandemic has limited offerings, the FRC continues to host small groups 
for spiritual enrichment. To learn more, visit www.FRCSanAngelo.org.

Sister Adelina Garcia reviews materials in preparation for the online conference in San 
Angelo, Texas.

Spiritual Strength in Trying Times
There’s still plenty of time to answer the Sisters’ 2020-
2021 Annual Appeal, Spiritual Strength in Trying Times, 
and make a contribution to support our good works. 
Donate online at our website SchoolSistersOSF.org 
or mail your donation to School Sisters of St. Francis, 
4900 Perry Highway, Suite 201, Pittsburgh PA 15229 
before June 30, 2021, to be listed in next year’s edition 
of Echoes Across the Horizons. We thank you and wish 
God’s blessings upon you.

You will also find tucked into this issue of Echoes 
Across the Horizons a card and envelope with which to 
submit your intentions to our 2020-2021 Prayer Ministry. 
Requests are placed in the chapels at Monocacy Manor 
and Mt. Assisi Place for prayer throughout the year.



F
ood insecurity ramped up in 2020 
due to economic challenges posed by 
the COVID-19 pandemic, making the 

work of our Monocacy Farm Project in 
Bethlehem, Pa., more crucial than ever. 

Through its Grow Healthy Community 
initiative, the farm provides fresh 
produce to a dozen soup kitchens, 
food pantries and shelters throughout 
Pennsylvania’s Lehigh Valley, some 
of which saw the demand for food 
and services double in the past year. 
The farm also partnered with St. 
Francis Center for Renewal in hosting 
a food drive in early summer to help 
supplement local food pantries.
“Overall, our harvest was robust with 
high mid-summer support from our 
volunteers,” says Sister Bonnie Marie 
Kleinschuster, project director. “Led by 
our new project manager, Eli Stogsdill, 
we provided several tons of produce in 

an ongoing, steady supply of donations 
to our partners in the emergency food 
system.”
This very tangible impact came during a 
year when MFP was chosen as the 2020 
Social Mission Partner of Fig Bethlehem, 
a publication that “energizes a thriving, 
sustainable local economy and highlights 
community revitalization efforts.”
“In shining a light on the Monocacy Farm 
Project, Fig illuminates the urgent needs 
of underserved communities and of the 
Earth — our common home,” says Sister 
Bonnie Marie.
The broad community threw its weight 
behind MFP too, as measured by the 
success of two fall fundraisers — 

Pairing with a Cause, co-sponsored by 
Embassy Bank and nearby Black River 
Farms Vineyard & Winery, and the fifth 
annual Monocacy Farm Food Festival, 
which moved entirely online this year 
to auction food, farming and family-
friendly items.
The farm’s fastest growing effort is its 
Pick-Your-Own program, which welcomes 
area residents to the farm three times 
a week during the growing season to 
pick fresh vegetables and wildflowers in 
exchange for a donation. All donations 
benefit Grow Healthy Community.
MFP is cultivating its future, as well, 
partnering with Middle Atlantic 
Renewable Energy Association on solar 
panel installation to power the farm and 
reduce costs. In addition, renovations are 
planned to an existing building that will 
house a cultivating tractor, implements 
and field supplies.  g

Monocacy Farm Project runs on mission and the 
efforts of Sister Bonnie Marie Kleinschuster, project 
director; Eli Stogsdill, project manager; Amy 
Baringer, marketing and events coordinator; and 
Bob Drake, board member. Photo courtesy of Fig.

From the Ground Up
FARMING MINISTRY  

PRODUCES RESULTS 
IN TIMES OF NEED

To support MFP’s current programs or future initiatives, donate online at www.MonocacyFarmProject.org.
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Our Sisters throughout the U.S. Province enjoyed 
spending time with Sisters Kveta Vinklárková, 

Lívia Gardianová and Pacifika Jusková — leaders of our 
international congregation — when they came for General 
Visitation in late 2019. 

Over the course of more than four weeks, the General 
Administrators made extended stops in Bethlehem, 
Pittsburgh and Texas, sharing individual and group time with 
each Sister and taking in a few landmarks along the way. 
Among the highlights:

• A heart-filled Texas welcome in San Antonio by St. 
Francis Academy Alumnae Association, as graduates 
hosted the Sisters for dinner at Mi Tierra Restaurant

• A tour of New York City by boat, bus and on foot
• Sharing time with immigrants and hearing their 

migration stories during a gathering at our Franciscan 
Resource Center in San Angelo, Texas

• A tour of Pennsylvania’s Amish country
• A trip to see Olgebay’s Festival of Lights with the Sisters 

in the Pittsburgh area
• Taking in a performance of The Miracle of Christmas at 

Sights & Sound Theatre in Lancaster, Pa., while enroute 
from Pittsburgh to Bethlehem 

• Tours of historical sites in Pittsburgh and Bethlehem
It is customary for the General Administration to visit each 
province worldwide during each five-year administrative 
term. New leadership teams for the international 
congregation and our own U.S. Province will be elected in 
August 2021.

Special 

The Sisters at Little Flower House in Pittsburgh have a time of 
group sharing with Sisters Pacifika, Kveta and Lívia.

Sisters Lívia and 
Kveta are serenaded 
by a Mariachi 
band at Mi Tierra 
Restaurant in San 
Antonio.

Sisters Yolanda Escamilla and Jo Goolish hosted our visitors during 
their stop in San Antonio, Texas.

While in Texas, 
the Sisters 
did a little 
local shopping 
in San 
Antonio and 
visited with 
Sister Hilda 
Marotta and 
immigrants at 
the Franciscan 
Resource 
Center in San 
Angelo.

    Visitors



T he response from many is 
“No.” We can’t go back. We 
must create a new normal — 
one of hope, of self-sacrificing 

love, of caring, of generous service. All 
qualities displayed by doctors, nurses, 
first-responders, volunteers. Neighbors 
helping neighbors, friends, relatives and, 
yes, even strangers giving of themselves 
with such loving care. “What can we do?” 
they’ve asked. Here at St. Francis Center 
for Renewal, we’ve received many calls 
from people asking how we are and if 
they can help us in any way. 
Can this — will this — be the new normal 
that God is pointing us to?
Scripture is always a wonderful guide for 
us. Last spring, we celebrated the Easter 
season. It’s quite interesting to note how 
what we experienced then and continue 
to experience relates to the passion and 
resurrection. Jesus suffered and died, the 
apostles were fearful and confused. But 
with Jesus’ rising and His Spirit coming 
upon the disciples, a “new normal” for 
the church begins.
Perhaps no other gospel passage 
addresses hope more directly or more 
beautifully than the story of the two 
disciples on the way to Emmaus. They’ve 
decided to take a walk. They needed 
desperately to get away from Jerusalem. 
They chose to go to Emmaus, about 
seven miles away. It was the first day of 
the week, after the worst weekend of 
their lives. As they walked, they were 
joined by a stranger.  
“What are you talking about?” He asks. 
“You don’t know?” And they go on to tell 

Jesus the story of the terrible weekend. 
They end by saying, “We had hoped.”  
Yes, the disciples were hoping … hoping 
that Jesus was the Messiah, hoping he 
would free them from slavery … hoping 
he would never die.  

Hope.  
We know the end of the story — the 
disciples invited Jesus to have dinner 
with them, and they finally recognized 
Him in the breaking of the bread. And He 
disappears.    

A A NNew ew NNoorrmalmal
This year, we’ve witnessed devastating pain, loss of loved ones, fears and anxiety 
— all resulting from the coronavirus pandemic. We hear the question asked again 

and again: “Will things ever get back to the way they were ... back to normal?”
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SPIRITUAL REFLECTION | By Sister Marguerite Stewart
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A former vicar general 
of our international 
congregation, Sister 
Marguerite Stewart is a 
program facilitator and 
spiritual director at St. 
Francis Center for Renewal 
in Bethlehlem, Pa. 

A New Hope is re-enkindled in the disciples. 
“Were not our hearts on fire as He spoke?” They 
quickly returned to Jerusalem to tell the others 
that they had seen Jesus. There they hear that 
Jesus had also appeared to Peter and John. Their 
hope was renewed, and the new church had 
begun … new. Not like it was, but a new normal, 
fashioned after the love, compassion and spirit 
of Jesus.                                       

In hearing this story proclaimed, I’ve always 
been perplexed that these disciples did not 
recognize Jesus. They were His disciples, with 
Him so much. Did He disguise himself? If so, 
why? The answer is no. Perhaps the disciples 
were so caught up in themselves, distracted, 
distraught and afraid. Certainly they never 
thought for one moment that He would come 
to them. But Jesus took the initiative and was 
present to them. And they finally recognized 
Him in the breaking of the bread.    
This can so often happen to us. “Where is God 
in all this?” we ask, in all of this loss and this 
suffering? God is here, but maybe we do not 
recognize him. Recently on the news they 
showed destruction from tornadoes. They 
showed a house, completely destroyed, where 
they found a little 5-year-old boy completely 
unharmed. In the many stories of the 
coronavirus ... so many people doing so much 
good … God is present. We are not alone!    
Yes, God is present in this pandemic: In the 
suffering, and in the love of those who are 
trying and doing so much good to help one 
another. It is so important that this love, caring, 
giving of ourselves continues to grow so that 
we will truly have a new normal. Many of us are 
spending our time these days at home. What 
a very good thing it can be for us to spend this 
time in prayer, good reading and listening to 
God. He is present, and we are not alone!  g

Silver Linings
God is here, but maybe we  

do not recognize Him.

“I believe we are learning to see what is truly essential 
in life. We are connecting more with people through 
email, texts, calls or writing. We are realizing that our 
actions have a grave impact on others, and that we are 
only as safe as the least safe person in the group ... our 
actions impact the whole.”

— Sister Frances Marie Duncan

“The coronavirus pandemic has given me the 
opportunity to reflect more deeply than ever before on 
the universality of the Church and how connected we 
all are as the Body of Christ. Let’s pray for each other 
always and live like those who are full of hope!”

— Sister Elaine Hromulak

“I have been awakened to the heroism, dedication and 
sacrifice of people who are truly an inspiration to me. 
I have come to recognize, in particular, the hard work 
of employees in all kinds of service jobs who get such 
little pay and can barely make ends meet for their 
families. Recognizing all this is, indeed, a silver lining 
in this difficult time our whole world is experiencing.”

— Sister Georgette Dublino

“I feel that this pandemic has put us in a position to 
pay more attention to the present needs and struggles 
of our relatives, friends and my Sisters in community, 
as well as those of people around the world. It has 
helped me to realize, more than ever before, how 
much we all need God’s help and each other.”

— Sister Karen Buco

“This is a time to think about our lives because, before, 
we did not have enough time for anything. We were 
busy working and doing other things. Now God is 
giving us this time to think about Him and thank Him 
for all the graces we have received until now.”

— Sister Gracy Kundukulam

A small cactus is an example of how, even in nature, beauty 
can blossom in the harshest of conditions. While the pointy 
spines may prick our fingers, the colorful flowers that grow 
from within are to be treasured. This is not unlike all that 
we are experiencing in our world right now as, all around 
us, good deeds, simple acts of mercy and kindness and a 
newfound sense of appreciation have sprung up from the 
prickly problems of the pandemic. God has given us time to 
step back, slow down and readjust our collective focus to 
what is truly important in our lives. Peek around the sharp 
spines of life and see the lush blessings that bloom within 
our world. Like cacti, we too can thrive in harsh conditions.



S. Geraldine Ann Kasper
August 20, 1937 — February 9, 2020
Sister Geraldine Ann Kasper (formerly 
Sister Hyacinth) died on February 9, 2020, 
in Pittsburgh, Pa. She was 82 and in her 
64th year of religious life. Geraldine Ann 
was born to John and Anna (Golitko) Kasper 
in McKees Rocks, Pa. The eldest of three 
children, Geraldine Ann’s early years were 
spent at St. Mark Catholic School in McKees 
Rocks, before going on to attend Mount 
Assisi Academy in Pittsburgh. 

Sister entered the community from St. 
Mark Parish in 1955 and professed first 
vows in 1956 at Mount Assisi Convent. She 
held a bachelor’s degree in education from 
Mount Mercy College (Carlow University) 
in Pittsburgh and a master’s degree in 
theological studies from the Oblate College 
of the Southwest (Oblate School of Theology) 
in San Antonio, Texas.

Throughout 57 years of ministry, Sister 
Geraldine Ann taught in the Pennsylvania 
towns of Ellsworth, Farrell, Clymer, 
Perrypolis, Erie, Tarentum and Canonsburg. 
She also taught at St. Francis Academy in 
San Antonio, Texas. Later, Sister served as 
a pastoral minister and director of religious 
education at several churches. 

Sister Gerry, as most called her, loved to 
read biographies and enjoyed doing crafts, 
shopping, watching good movies and visiting 
with family. In her later years, she loved to 
color adult coloring books and often colored 
postcard-size pictures with scripture quotes 
to share with others.

Gerry is remembered as a Godmother who 
loved the joy of children and knew how to 
not only be a Sister, but also a friend. As 
one Sister said, “The serenity of her spirit 
emanated from her and had a calming effect 
on others. Her gentle and peaceful spirit will 
be a lasting memory of her life.”

Sister Constance Frank (formerly Sister Clara) 
died on March 28, 2020, at Mt. Assisi Place 
in Pittsburgh, Pa. She was 93 and in her 72nd 
year of religious life.

Born to Michael Paul and Emma Judith 
(Shuba) Frank in Pittsburgh, Pa., she was one 
of three children in a devoutly Catholic Slovak 
family. Michael had been taught by one of 
our pioneer sisters, Sister Constance Linhart. 
He named his daughter in her memory and 
insisted that she attend secondary school 
at Mount Assisi Academy, where she was 
salutatorian of her class.

Constance entered the community from St. 
Gabriel Parish in 1945 and was received 
into the novitiate a year later at Mount Assisi 
Convent in Pittsburgh, where she was given 
the name of Sister Clara. She professed 
first vows in 1947 and immediately began 
teaching the elementary grades. Her final 
profession was in 1952. Sister Constance 
held a bachelor’s degree in education from 
Mount Mercy College (now Carlow University) 
in Pittsburgh, and a master’s degree in both 
music and theology from Duquesne University, 
also in Pittsburgh.

Throughout 37 years of ministry, Sister taught 
at parish schools in Pennsylvania and the 
high school grades at Mount Assisi Academy 
in Pittsburgh and St. Francis Academy in San 
Antonio, Texas. She was involved in retreat 
ministry in Arizona and West Virginia before 
serving 24 years at the former Marian Hall 
Home (now Mt. Assisi Place). She also served 
as liturgist for Mount Assisi Convent.

Sister Constance is remembered as an 
exceptionally talented liturgist who mastered 
the organ with great precision and discipline. 
Energized by correspondence courses she 
took to keep up with current theology, Sister 
loved solving crossword and word puzzles, 
reading anything theological and, of course, 
her music and the liturgy.

IN FOND MEMORY | MAY THEY REST IN PEACE
S. Constance Frank
October 13, 1926 — March 28, 2020

Sister Rose Ann Rovnak (formerly Sister 
Justine) died on April 5, 2020, at Vincentian 
Home in Pittsburgh, Pa. She was 93 and in her 
74th year of religious life.
One of 11 children, Sister entered the 
community in 1943 from Holy Family Parish in 
Erie, Pa.. She rofessed first vows in 1945 and 
final vows in 1951 at Mount Assisi Convent in 
Pittsburgh. She held a bachelor’s degree in 
education from Seton Hall University in New 
Jersey and also took courses at Mount Mercy 
College (now Carlow University) in Pittsburgh 
and at Indiana University of Pennsylvania.
Sister Rose Ann taught the elementary grades 
at parish schools in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, 
Texas and West Virginia for a total of 38 years. 
She also attended the Beauty Academy of 
Pittsburgh and was awarded a diploma in 
beauty culture. 
Sister Rose Ann spent 16 years in 
internal ministry as the community driver, 
administrator and director of building services 
at the former Mount Assisi Convent complex. 
During her retirement years, Sister remained 
faithful to prayer ministry. 
Sister Rose Ann was a member of the local 
Ministerium, a group of local clergy and 
representatives of religious congregations who 
came together for prayer, fellowship and other 
ecumenical events.
Remembered for her faithfulness and 
graciousness in visiting our Sisters when 
they were hospitalized or in nursing homes, 
Sister Rose Ann enjoyed shopping for Sisters 
who could not get out themselves and often 
brought them treats to share.
Sister Rose Ann preceded in death by only 
months her blood sister, Sister Margaret 
Elaine Rovnak.

S. Rose Ann Rovnak
July 19, 1926 — April 5, 2020
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Sister Amata Shina works on a jigsaw puzzle in a common area at Villa 
Clare in Bethlehem, Pa.

Is Your Life Like 
    a Jigsaw Puzzle?

Sister Margaret Elaine Rovnak (formerly Sister 
Michaeline) died on August 20, 2020, in 
Pittsburgh, Pa. She was 89 and in her 70th year 
of religious life.

Margaret Elaine was one of 11 children of 
Michael and Anna (Macosko) Rovnak, all 
members of Holy Family Parish in Erie, Pa. In 
1948, Margaret Elaine followed in the footsteps 
of her elder sister, Rose Ann, in joining the School 
Sisters of St. Francis. Upon her reception into 
the congregation, Margaret Elaine received the 
name Sister Michaeline. She made her first 
vows in 1950 and final vows in 1955 at Mount 
Assisi Convent in Pittsburgh, Pa. She earned a 
bachelor’s degree in education with a major in 
social studies from Carlow College (now Carlow 
University) in Pittsburgh. 

Prior to her final profession, Sister Margaret 
Elaine was already a veteran of teaching 
assignments in the Pennsylvania towns of 
Tarentum, Charleroi and Pittsburgh. She went on 
to teach grade school and faith formation classes 
in the towns of Barnesboro, Farrell, Canonsburg, 
Ellsworth, Perryopolis, Ambridge, Springdale, 
Erie and Clymer, Pa., and served for five years 
as principal of St. John the Baptist School in 
Perryopolis. 

Sister Margaret Elaine had a gift for ministering to 
children, as well as to the elderly. While teaching 
first grade in Tarentum, she took special care of 
a child with Down Syndrome and, Sister taught 
first grade in Erie and encouraged vocations to 
the religious life and priesthood. One little boy 
who followed his vocation call and entered the 
seminary kept in touch with Sister for years. 
For 22 years, Sister was assistant high rise 
administrator at Vista South LLC in New Castle, 
Pa., where she loved playing bingo and talking 
with the residents. 

Sister Margaret Elaine will always be remembered 
for her ability to celebrate anything with a home-
cooked meal. Her haluski were fabulous, and she 
was energized by seeing people happy.  

S. Margaret Elaine Rovnak
November 20, 1930 — August 20, 2020

SISTER AMATA SHINA REFLECTS ON GOD’S WILL

A ny time that you happen to walk through Villa Clare, a section of our 
Monocacy Manor residence in Bethlehem, Pa., you’ll notice that there 

is a puzzle in progress on the table. Many Sisters stop there and try to find 
some of the missing puzzle pieces. 
Since we are confined to our Villa space during this pandemic, we have 
time to do things we might otherwise not. We recently completed two 
1,000-piece puzzles. As we thought about it, we realized that our lives are 
just like jigsaw puzzles. 
I like putting jigsaw puzzles together. They are time-consuming but, at the 
same time, they provide a great lesson in patience and persistence. Every 
piece counts toward making the finished puzzle the beautiful picture it is. 
Just like each piece of the jigsaw puzzle is important to having a finished 
picture, the same is true with every human trait that we possess. We all 
have negative and positive traits … things we like about ourselves and 
dislike about others. When we know how to use everything we have, we 
can embrace the fact that each puzzle piece is unique and very valuable to 
completing the puzzle. 
Just like each puzzle piece needs to interlock with its compliment to fit 
together, the same is true for us. God has the right pieces to make the puzzle 
of your life fit. Our lives are truly masterpieces! 
The only difference between our lives and the jigsaw puzzle is that our lives 
are not finished masterpieces. Our lives are always changing, but what does 
stay the same is that every trait that makes up our magnificent beings is 
always there. So, we are still masterpieces but not finished ones! 
God is not finished with us. We are masterpieces in progress!  g
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It is with deep gratitude that we acknowledge and thank you, our generous donors, 
for your contributions. Only with your help are we able to continue our ministries. 
Therefore, you share with us in spreading the Gospel and building up God’s 
Kingdom. Thank you for your support, and may God continue to bless you.

Please note that this 
listing includes only 
donations received 

between July 1, 2019 
and June 30, 2020.

— A —
Rev. Robert Ahlin
Samuel Alessi
Kathy Alexander
Barbara Alvarez
Tina Amato
Rev. Carmen D’Amico
Estate of Evelyn Amoroso
Eleanor Anater
Josephine Anderson
Anonymous
John & Charlene Antalek
George & Debra Anthony
Frenny & Ajith Antony
Judith Arangio
Steven & Amy Armour 

— B —
Adrian Bachman
Jessica Haile Bagge
Dr. & Mrs. Walter Baker
Margaret Barabas
James & Emma Barcaskey
Charles & Rita Bartolet Jr.
Rosemarie Batra
George Bauer
Rev. Richard Bay
Carol Beam
Edward & Louise Bechtel
Stephen & Patricia Bedics
Peter & Joan Bellisario
Arthur & Marian Belotti
Ken & Rosemary Bender
Linda Berardelli
Lawrence Berdis
Sam & Joan Biasucci
Suzanne Bilicska
Clare Bischoff
Rosemary Biskup
William & Mary Ann Blair
Sister Eve Blostic
Blostic Family
Dan & Helen Bobeck
Mr. & Mrs. John Bobola Jr.
Joyce Bogusky
Michael & Margaret Bookser
Lucy Bostick

Doris Bova
Mr. & Mrs. John Bowen
Sharon Boylan
Gerald & Regina Boysen
Barbara Bozak
Sharon Brahmstadt
Kathleen Brandstetter
Cheryl Brandt
Florence Braszo
Janice Briggs
Gerald Brna
Carole Meta Brock
John & Rosemary Brown
Rebekah Brunell
Lester Bruno & Family
Julia Bubanovich
John Buch
Paula Bucklad
Sister Dorothy Bucko
Sister Karen Buco
Martin & Geraldine Buranosky
Sister Pat Marie Buranosky
Theresa Buranosky
Marianne Burda
Kenneth & Loretta Burgess
Carol Burns
Busovicki Family
Joseph & Patricia Busovicky
Ellen Byrne
Bryan Byrnes

— C —
Thomas & Grace Calabro
Theresa Hromulak Cammarata
Margaret Capozzolo
Carmelia Cappellini
Gregory Carlisle
Genola Carrillo
Nancy Carroll
Maria Casas
Philip Casella
Thomas Casey
Lou & Baiba Celesky
Martha Cenkner
Central Moravian Church
Michael Ceremuga
Patricia Check & Family
Elaine Chegas

Elizabeth Chengery
Natalie Chieffe & Mark Kinsler
Gail Chiles
Bob & Elisa Clay
Ted Cmarada
Mario & Donna Colaizzo
Cheryl DeFulvio Conard
Congregation Brith Sholom
Pat Corpora
Michael & Regina Costantino
Dr. Robert Costello
Kenneth & Joyce Crawford
James Crea
Jim & Jan Creedon
Dave & Judy Croxton
Frances Cummings
Deborah Cunningham
William Cypher

 
— D —

Margaret Daniels
Lorraine Darr
John & Judith Davco Jr.
John & Mary Ann DeBellis
DeBonis Family Dentistry
Edward Delluva
Carole Demas
Bernadette Hromulak DeMay
Tom & Pamela Derfus
Marie DiBenedetto
Roger & Frances Dice
Helen DiFalco
Diocese of Allentown
Diocese of San Angelo
Barbara Dokar
Martha Dolinich
Donna Donhauser
Anna Marie Donovan
Betty Donovan
John Donovan
Catherine Dopp
Joseph & Gina Dravecky
Sister Georgette Dublino
Agnes Dubnicay
Lois Duffy
Lawrence Duncan
Sister Frances Marie Duncan
John Durisko
Richard & Rita Dziekan

— E —
Cathy Egan
William & Mary Egan
Stephen & Kathleen Elek
Dr. Charles & Mary Emala

— F —
Patricia Fabian
Eileen Fasolka
William & Anna Marie Fay
William Fedorka
Susan Boody Felton
Mary Kay Ferrance
Ficery Family Foundation
First Catholic Slovak Ladies 
Association Homestead Branch 
424
First Catholic Slovak Ladies 
Association Senior Branch 111
Mary Ann Fischer
Evangelina Flagmeier
Margaret Florian
Christina Formichella
Bert & Lois Fortier
Bernard Francatic
Carl & Loretta Francis
Nancy Freyvogel
Diana Fries
Ann Fry
Mary Frances Fuehrer
Elizabeth Fuentes
Jeffrey & Gina Funk

— G —
Norma Gaines
Daniel & Ann Gallagher
Rev. Leo Gallina
Joseph & Theresa Ganc
Armandina Garcia
Daniel & Kimberly Garcia
Sister Francine Garganta
Margaret Garner
John Gasdaska
Judy Gasper
Msgr. James Gaston
Margaret Gaus 
Mary & Carrie Gerencher



Paul & Ann Krauza
Dave Kristo
Joseph & Sharon Krug
Kula Heart Yoga & Wellness
Loretta Kulakowski
Rev. Edward Kunco
Mary Lou Kundrat
Glenn Kuzma
Michael Kuzma
Paul & Frances Kuzma
Kenneth & Elizabeth Ann Kvartek

— L —
Patricia LaBuda
Sharon LaBuda
Ladies PA Slovak Catholic Union
Mary Greer Landon
Alexander & Lydia Lehner
Christine Lewandowski
Margaret Libsch
Loretta Link
Richard Lintz
Carol Lipsky
Donald & Ann Lobeda
Tika Lozinger
Helen Lyons
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— G —
Annette Gerwell
John & Ruth Gesselberty
Joseph Gidaro
Dee Dee Giovanazzi
Juliet Giron
James Glancy
Thomas Glassbrenner
Michael & Colleen Glessner
Anthony Glodava
William & Mary Goceljak
Terrence & Mary Ellen Godek
Larry & Chris Golen
Gale Golitko
Mary Gonzales
Maray Gonzalez
Bonnie Graboski
Mark & Martha Graham
Sara Greenlee
Dennis & Ann Greenzweig
Martha Gritz
Jim & Kate Guay
Rose Mary Gubser
Arthur & Mary Guerrieri
Mary Beth Guff
Ernestine Guzur 

— H —
Donald & Ann Halter
Mary Hamas
Colleen Haney
Kaitlyn Harrison
Reuben & MaryAnne Hartzell Jr.
Rev. George Hazler
Linda Heil
Daniel & Pamela Heist
John & Margaret Heist
Adam, Jeff & Kathleen Heller
Connie Heller
Tom Hempel
Margaret Hensley
Erika Hill
Rita Hirschfield
Amy Hitch
Mary Ellen Horniak
Ed & Lucy Hosni
John & Nancy Hratko
Albert & Helen Hromulak
Edward & Katherine Hromulak
Rosemary Hutchinson
Nancy Hutt
Walter & Colleen Huysman
Edward & Linda Hyde 

— I/J —
Celia Ibarra
Christine Jacko
Dennis & Jane Jacko
Sister Cecilia Jacko
Rosemary Janik
Catherine Janny
Edward & Annamarie Jarman
Marian Yavorka Jobe
Janet Jones-Owen
Carol Jonnet
Mark Jurick
Jerry Jurick & Margie Brassil

 
— K —

Cortney Kalfas
Jeff & Nancy Kammersell
Anthony & Patricia Kascak
Joseph Carl Kasko
Sister Geraldine Ann Kasper
Sally Margle Kauffman
Maryann Kearns
Eileen Keenan
Helen Keith

Mary Ann Kelemen
Grace Kelleher
Rev. Jordan Kelly
Linda Kennedy
Paula Kiernan
Walter & Diane Kimpton
Jeanne Krenicky Kipp
Michael Klapak
Mary Mae Klassen
Anna Kleinschuster
Michael Klima
Velma Kline
Ruth Anne Kloc
JoAnn Klucsarits
Nicole Buchlmayer Knupsky
Jeanne Kocian
Kolbe Academy
Phillip & Seraphine Komecek
Arlene Kopik
Elizabeth Kosman
Gary & Virginia Kotz
George & Dorothy Kozak
Rev. Robert Kozel
Steven Kraft
John & Marie Kraig

OUR GRACIOUS DONORS | JULY 1, 2019 — JUNE 30, 2020

Plenty of Peace to Go Around
The Catholic Sisters Leadership Council of Western Pennsylvania called 
upon local communities of women religious to take part in the Peace Doves 
Project leading up to the United Nations International Day of Peace on 
September 21. Our Sisters at Mt. Assisi Place in Pittsburgh and their friends 
from the Sisters of Charity of Nazareth rose to the challenge by trimming and 
decorating more than 150 peace dove ornaments to share with other residents 
of the personal care home and with parishioners of local churches.
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OUR GRACIOUS DONORS | JULY 1, 2019 — JUNE 30, 2020

— M —
Louis & Mary Machovsky
Joan Madeja
Sister M. Virginelle Makos
Robert & Bonnie Manga
John Manga Family
David Mann
Helen Maracek
Nancy Markovich
Bob & Barbara Marquardt
Kenneth Marino
Stephen Marsch
Conrad Marth
David & Luciette Massaro
Bernard Matyk
Robert & Judy McBride
Barbara McCaffrey
Rita McCall
Helen McComb
Patrick & Cynthia McCullough
Alice McDonnell
Anne McElwee
Fiona McGrath
Kristen McGuire
James & Sarah McIntosh
Rose Marie Quattrocchi McKain
Warren & Linda Meisner
Veronica Melichar
Diana Meyer 
James & Martha Meyers
Dr. Beverly Michael-Higgins
Edward & Anita Michaylira
Susan Mihalek
George & Laura Mihalik
Joseph & Nancy Mikitka
Donna Milko
Barbara Miller
Edward & Carol Ann Miller
Joan Miller
Kathleen Miller
Mary Miller
Rev. Robert Miller
William & Patricia Minford
Marietta Miranda
Rick & Kathleen Miskolitz
Michael & Tatyana Misyak
Henry & Margaret Mizgorski
Stanley & Mary Ann Mnusz-
kiewicz
Kenneth & Arlene Moeller
Donna Moisey
Helen Moisey
Michael Moisey
Robert & Janice Moisey
Clyde & Roberta Hennings Morell

Annamarie Moskala-Jarman
Sister Loretta Motko
Thomas Mrochek
Deborah Giglio Mueller
Loretta Mullen
Robert Munhall
Louis & Rosella Murgia
James & Rosanne Muzydla 

 
— N/O —

Gail Nakata
Joan Nakovich
Loretta Potetz Nelson
Network for Good
Rachel Neverdale
Ed & Mary Ann Nickles
Edward & Lenore Novak
Sister Irene Novak
Nancy Nuttall

Diane Oberst
Cathy O’Brien
John O’Brien
Dr. H.N. Olewiler
Elaine Oliver
Shirley Onacilla
Catherine O’Neill
Ellen Onofrey
Stephen & Bernadette Oravitz
Joanne Osborn
Dave & Mary Ann Oksey
Joseph & Joann Oven

— P —
John & Donna Pace
Paul & Carol Pachuta
Janet McCarroll Pajak
Theresa Palazzi
Sara Pandl

David Panzera
Alyssa Passeggio
Mary Heyl Pecora
Stephen Pecuch
Joanne Pekarik
Sharon Penater
Joseph & Jennfer Perdick
Jorge & Kathleen Perez-Lopez
Mary Ann Petkervich
Andrew Petrilla
Rose Petro
Vincent Petti
Bishop Michael Pfeifer
Pharo Family Fund
Joseph Phillips
Pittsburgh Window & Door Co.
Mary & Mary Clare Plucinsky
Marlene Porter
Geraldine Mae Postetter
David & Lizabeth Postetter III
Precision Copy Products
Patsy Prejsnar
Carole Preskar
Diane Preston
Mary Principato
Margaret Prokopchak
John & Kathleen Prough
Primo & Amelia Pulcini
Sister Donna Pusch

— Q/R —
Rodrigo Quintanilla
Kate Racculia
Raichel Family
Joseph & Lynne Rajsteter
John Rakszawski
Yolanda Ramos
Salli Raub
Martin Ray
Deacon Thomas Raymond
Richard Reilly
Michael & Jody Rennie
Michael & Diane Rice
Berry Richards
Annette Rilling
Deborah Robbins
Joseph Rock
Sister Regina Ann Rokosny
Michael & Cecelia Roman
Anna Marie Romo
Virginia Rooney
William Rostich
Sister Maria Assumpta Ruza

Love of Our Lady 
in Two Languages

Each Tuesday, Sister Mary Martha Zammatore 
connects with friends in faith to pray the 
Rosary online in a bilingual format through the 
Zoom online meeting application. “The group 
isn’t big, but it is growing,” Sister says. “It has 
always been a bilingual Rosary in honor of 
the Mission of Our Lady of Guadalupe to unite 
cultures in love.” Sister accompanies prayers 
with song by playing her guitar. The group 
prays the Rosary beginning at 2:15 p.m. on 
Tuesdays and adds the Divine Mercy at  
3 p.m. If you’d like to take part, email Sister 
Mary Martha at mzammatore@hotmail.com.
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OUR GRACIOUS DONORS | JULY 1, 2019 — JUNE 30, 2020

— S —
David & Judy Sabol
Mary Sabol
Sacred Heart Knights  
     of Columbus #15682
Norma Santa
Doreen Santia
Carol Savage
Janice Savinis
Maria Scandale
Marlene Schama
Alice Ann Scheibel
Karen Schiavone
Jean Schuler
Jonathan & Virginia Seaman
Anne Sedlock
Christopher Sedlock
Thomas Sedlock
Maureen Sekercak
Henry & Carol Sepulveda
Deacon Richard & Deborah  
     Sewald
Mark Sgriccia
Mike & Lauren Sgriccia
Sister Marian Sgriccia
Marcie Holovanisin Shaw
Sheredy Family
Sister Rosaria Shina
David Sholtis
Martina Shustack
Carol Sieling
Piera Simms
Sisters at Monocacy Manor
Alexander Slafkosky
Slovak Catholic Sokol
Carol Smerdell
Burton & Donna Smith

Mary Smolinski
Dennis & Mary Ann Snell
Randy & Ruth Snyder
Steven Solga & Lisa Spacek
Daniel Solomon
Louise Butler Sotace
Susan Spangler 
Rev. Charles Speicher
Judith Spina
Andrew Spisak
James & Joanne Spisak
Theresa Springer
Margie Fleisner Squiller
St. Ann’s Lodge
St. Francis Center for Renewal 
Michaelene Stanich
Janice Stazer
Joseph & Joan Stelmack
Dale & Rita Stewart
Mary Stofanak
James & Marcella Straka
Taras & Rudina Stratechuk
Rhoda Strishock
Paul & Sharon Strisovsky
Bill & Maryann Sullivan
Rev. John Sweeney
Lawrence & Louise Swetonic
James & Jacqueline Swinnie
Dorothy Szykowny

— T —
Charles & Barbara Talaber
Vincent & Gena Tallarico
Katsuko Higo Tamada
Joe & Mary Ann Tarquinio
Martina Tate
Jeffrey & Bonnie Taylor

Rose Teluch
Daniel & Mary Ann Tempestini
Margaret Thomas
Annette Thompson
Kathryn Thompson
Mary Ann Tkacik
Matthew Tomik
Marie Topper
Joanne Torruiso
Carole Towcimak
Thomas & Alice Towle Jr.
Kathleen Raybits Traeger
Trinity Episcopal Church
Mary Trubic
David & Pamela Turek
Jerome & Anita Tuskan
Helen Tworzydlo 

— U/V —
Tom Uhrin
Sister Jeanne Marie Ulica
Arthur Unger
Mary Ann Urbani
Maru Usnick
Ann Vandenbard
Anne Marie Varga
Loretta Veil
Rev. Vincent Velas
John & Helen Verdon
Margaret Vesch
Shirley Vida
Vince’s Automotive Service
Joseph & Barbara Violanti
Anthony & Theresa Vittaco Sr.
Edward Volzer
Margaret Vresics
Lillie Vrogi

— W —
Catherine Wagner
Rev. Gary & Linda Walbert
Mark & Barbara Walczak
George & Carol Walton
Maureen Ward-Reath
Bryan Waryck
William & Kathryn Waschko
Andrew & Patrice Wasilco
Rhonda Weaver
Ed & Janice Weber
Erika Weber
Edward Weireter
Western Pennsylvania Slovak  
     Day Association
Ruben Wilburn
Kiera Wilhelm
Mary Willi
Monica Williams
Jesse & Sue Wright 

— Y/Z —
Joseph Yako
Loretta Yasher
Sister Ann Marie Yenca
Helene Yosko
Richard & Judith Yost
Sister Ruth Zacharias
Dana Zamolyi
Joseph & Jacqueline Zaun
John Zaun & Family
Jacqueline Zaun & Sons
Mary Ellen Malone Zinn
Andrew Zurchin

A New Way to Associate 
Our lay Associates in Bethlehem, Pittsburgh, 
New Jersey, Texas and Arizona have adopted 
Zoom technology as a means to meet and 
communicate while physical meetings are not 
currently possible. Guided by Sisters Anita 
Kuchera, Rosaria Shina and Barbara DeStefano, 
about 20-30 Associates gather virtually each 
month to catch up and share their perspectives 
on life during COVID-19 and to reflect on 
readings from Francis & Jesus by Murray Bodo.
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Remembering  
SISTER MARTINA ANTELAK
Henry & Carol Sepulveda

Remembering  
SISTER DAMIAN BALOGA
Michael & Colleen Glessner

Remembering JOSEPH BARON
Tom Hempel

Remembering 
HELEN GRIGLAK BAY
Samuel Alessi | Raichel Family |  
Marlene Schama | Rodrigo Quintanilla

Remembering CLARE BISCHOFF 
Michael & Margaret Bookser

Remembering  
SISTER BERNADETTE ANN BOZAK
Martina Shustack

Remembering  
CHERYL BUCHLMAYER 
Nicole Buchlmayer Knupsky | Tom Hempel

Remembering MARY DOBRANSKY 
Joseph & Joan Stelmack

Remembering DONNA DRAVECKY
Steven & Amy Armour | Thomas & Grace 
Calabro | Joseph & Gina Dravecky

Honoring  
SISTER GEORGETTE DUBLINO
Tom & Pamela Derfus

Remembering MARTY DUNMIRE
Tom Hempel

Remembering GERALD FABIAN
Jeanne Kocian | Richard & Judith Yost

Remembering  
SISTER CORINNE FICERY
Ficery Family Foundation

Remembering PAT FOLEY
Daniel Solomon

Remembering KATE GUAY 
Anonymous | Roger & Frances Dice

Remembering 
SISTER FRANCES JACKO
Joanne Suchodupski Anderson

Remembering BERNADETTE JURICK
Mark Jurick

Remembering  
SISTER GERALDINE ANN KASPER
Rosemarie Batra | Martin & Geraldine 
Buranosky | Elaine Chegas | Gale Golitko | 
Joseph Carl Kasko | Paul & Carol Pachuta | 
Jorge & Kathleen Perez-Lopez | Dale & Rita 
Stewart | Mary Ann Urbani

Honoring 
ANNA KLEINSCHUSTER
Anonymous | Janice Briggs | Paul & Sharon 
Strisovsky

Honoring JOE & TERRY KRANYECZ
Jane Leposa

Remembering 
NORM & THELMA LEILNER 
Paula Bucklad

Remembering PATRICIA MANNIE
Edward Weireter

Remembering  
IRENE JANE POSTETTER
Adam, Jeff & Kathleen Heller | Gary & 
Virginia Kotz | Donald & Ann Lobeda | 
David & Lizabeth Postetter III | Geraldine 
Mae Postetter | Diane Preston | James 
& Jacqueline Swinnie | Paul & Sharon 
Strisovsky | Katsuko Higo Tamada

Remembering 
SISTER ROSE ANN ROVNAK
Rev. Leo Gallina

Remembering MARY SABOL
Jeffrey & Bonnie Taylor

Remembering  
WILLIAM & NANCY SCHEIBEL
Alice Ann Karlik Scheibel

Remembering 
SISTER THERESE SEDLOCK 
Mary Mae Klassen

Honoring  
SISTER MARGUERITE STEWART
Ruben Wilburn & Lone Star Educators 
Agency

Remembering IRENE WEIRETER 
Edward Weireter

Remembering  
SISTER RUTH ZACHARIAS
Charles & Rita Bartolet Jr. | Stephen & 
Patricia Bedics | Joyce Bogusky | Janice 
Briggs | Lester Bruno & Family | Patricia 
Check & Family | John & Judith Davco Jr. | 
Ann Fry | Mary Frances Fuehrer | Joseph & 
Theresa Ganc | Bonnie Graboski | Reuben 
& MaryAnne Hartzell Jr. | Helen Keith | 
Grace Kelleher | Linda Kennedy | Jeanne 
Kocian | Carol Lipsky | Barbara Miller | 
Donna & Helen Moisey | Robert & Janice 
Moisey | Velma Kline & Michael Moisey 
| Stephen & Bernadette Oravitz | Joanne 
Pekarik | Sharon Penater | Michael & 
Judy Rennie | Berry Richards | Jonathan 
& Virginia Seaman | Anthony & Theresa 
Vitacco Sr. | Clare & Clarice Vresk | Lillie 
Vrogi | Catherine Wagner | Rev. Gary 
& Linda Walbert | William & Kathryn 
Waschko

Remembering JOANNE ZAUN 
John Zaun & Family

Remembering JOSEPH ZAUN 
Kathy Alexander | Dan & Helen Bobeck | 
Dennis & Ann Greenzweig | Arthur & Mary 
Guerrieri | Mary Ann Kelemen | Margaret 
Vresics | Jacqueline Zaun & Sons

In Honor & In Memory
The following donations were made between July 1, 2019 and June 30, 2020 

in honor of or in memory of special loved ones:

PLANNING AHEAD? 
Are you interested in including the 
School Sisters of St. Francis in your 
will or otherwise leaving a lasting 
impact on any of our sponsored 
ministries? Please reach out to our 
Finance Office at 412-766-7349 for 
more information.



I

f you had asked Sisters Carol Ann Papp 
and Anita Kuchera a year ago if they’d be 
celebrating their 50th and 70th jubilees 

respectively while wearing face masks during 
a pandemic, they would have thought it a 
crazy question. But these are crazy times. And 
so, with health and safety protocols in place, 
Sisters Carol Ann and Anita marked milestones 
in religious life in a small, socially-distanced 
gathering at Monocacy Manor in Bethlehem, Pa., 
in August. 

Sisters and guests were spaced throughout the 
cozy Immaculate Heart of Mary Chapel and 
adjacent rooms as Rev. Msgr. John Martin 
— who also celebrated when Sister Carol Ann 
made her final vows back in 1977 — presided 
over the liturgy and renewal of vows. Sister 
Carol Ann’s family members played and sang 
traditional and original songs as a musical 
backdrop. Afterwards, the Sisters shared a 
luncheon and, of course, cake.

Sisters Jo Goolish, Jeanne Marie Ulica and 
Gracy Kundukulam — who were unable to 
travel from Texas, Rome and Pittsburgh during 
the pandemic — have elected to postpone their 
milestone celebrations until next summer, 
when they will join our 2021 jubilarians. Sister 
Margaret Elaine Rovnak, who later died on 
August 20, also marked 70 years in religious life.

Unique CelebrationUnique Celebration

Sister Carol Ann Papp

50 Years

Sister Jo Goolish

60 Years

Sister Anita Kuchera

70 Years

Sister Margaret  

Elaine Rovnak

70 Years

Sister Jeanne  Marie Ulica

60 Years

Sister Gracy Kundukulam

25 Years

Sisters Anita and Carol Ann welcome Rev. Msgr. 
John Martin as celebrant.

To enable social distancing, Sisters Anne Kutch, 
Irene Novak and Amata Shina follow along from 
a room adjacent to the chapel.

Sister Anita was all smiles while cutting the 
celebratory cake.

Sister Carol Ann and her sister and brother-in-
law with flowers donated in memory of their 
parents.

A MOST
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A s many daily activities and spiritual rituals have been 
sidelined by the COVID-19 pandemic, our community 

has indefinitely postponed memorial Masses for Sisters 
Constance Frank, Rose Ann Rovnak and Margaret Elaine 
Rovnak, who died earlier this year. Before the weather turned 
colder, however, we hosted a unique visitation and committal 
service for the three Sisters in September at Mt. Assisi Place.
Urns containing the Sisters’ cremated remains were arranged 
in the Mt. Assisi Place foyer for a short visitation that could be 
attended both by visitors who stayed outside and by the Sisters 
in personal care there, who stayed inside. Several members of 
the Rovnak Family and Sister Connie’s niece attended to hear 

A Farewell Blessing

blessings by Father Donald Buchleitner.
The group then processed to St. Francis Cemetery, where the 
urns were buried. Afterwards, guests attended a socially-
distanced outdoor luncheon at San Damiano Convent. Formal 
memorial Masses for all three Sisters will be held when the 
pandemic wanes, hopefully some time in 2021.

4900 Perry Highway, Suite 201 
Pittsburgh PA 15229


